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New Dorm -New Faces - New Year 
DOORS OPEN SLOWLY 
Unfinished Dormitory 
Receives First Residents 
Enrollment Avalanche 
Breaks All Records 
According' to. school officials, 
enrollment has reached an all- 
time high mark with more than 
2,000 students registered at the 
present time. This is the largest 
- number ever enrolled at any one 
•   ^ The''second and third floors of Keith Hall, new men's time. * 
.'dormitory named for Dr. Charles A. Keith and Mrs. Anna The previous high record was 
Dickson Roe Keith, long-time directors of men's dormitories in the spring of 1955" when the 
•at Eastern, were opened for occupancy Thursday afternoon, e'Jro"Sentfl£a1ch?2 %82n5' comPar; o.»t»k»i.«» IK   v». TITJ   «... ed with 1,688 in the fall semester. September 15, by 174 men. „^| „ ♦     During the summer school there 
Although no room in the build-  J~_j5R*&?5*52ff!*SLi!* were   1*407   student*   registered, 
the largest enrollment for a sum- 
mer    school.    Registration    will 
tag has yet been completed,  the «»» situation will be altered when 
men were permitted'to  move in  «"   new   assignments  are   mada ^ 
with the understanding that they tor ^^°^_«^e »J^"oora-- continue   until   Monday,   Septem- 
would be assigned the rooms on      _ ™**^__°oeuPy SesRvan ■ _ -  ber 28. 
the seaond floor as soon  as the 
rooms   there   were   one    hundred 
per cent  ready. After the men 
have moved from the second and 
third floors,, the contractor will 
complete   the   work   of   painting' fi and ceilings, laying asphalt 
floors   and   acoustic   tile on 
ceilings of the corridors. The 
I    contractor now  believes   that the 
entire  building will be ready for 
y within sixty days. 
of the furniture in Keith 
is of the. built-in type. Each 
has, two   desks   and   two 
units.   New: 
chairs will be placed .In the roomf 
as the room* are completed 
Sullivan Hall was opened, for 
Freshmen women for the .first 
fall term in a number of years. 
Boys have been occupying Sulli- 
van during: recent years. 
The entire dormitory was re- 
decorated  last year. 
CLASS MEETINGS TO BE 
HELD NEXT WEDNESDAY 
Classes   will   hold    their    first 
New furni- meetings on Wednesday, Septem- 
ture has been purchased for the ber 28. at ten o'clock, the regular 
rooms  and  is in  the process  of assembly hour. 
Mrs. Emma T. Case, Dean of 
Women, has been selected to be 
faculty advisor for the freshman 
class. .  . 
Mr. and Mrs. Richards will  be 
being installed.  The Maple furni- 
ture  is  of a  more  modern type 
than in the present rooms. Desks, 
beds, chairs, and dressers will be 
moved  into  each   room. 
The    facilitiesavailable   here thesophomore elasa. advisor.  Mrs: ■beds and new Ptovided space;.sufficient to house Richards is a m*mber hf the geo- 
1 b   the roo s the  m*J°rtty   of   the   Freshmen graphy department and Mr. Rich- 
* women.   This will enable! them to ards is a commerce- instructor. ♦ *«*"?. better aeo^ainted and al-     The Junior ctetsTiurvtoor wUl be* 
;
*£2%u??r% 5^1   ^* °°   *I*aUy   reUev*   ***   Prow<fcd Mr. Venettoss}, a member of the n
- *****:-W.y™.^"1?. D*'t conditions which were   prevalent EmtHslT department 
2X2SS 2 WXja?'tt,B?S£11' *• ottwr w<>m-     ««'»eeVe* of the music de- constructed at a cost of 8S40.QOV. en's dormitory, partmenr wUl be'the advisor for 
Ubttl completto© jf,Keith Hall      A,  L,  Witt,  Wolqgy  professor, the sesiior etas.  *• 
it has become H9t*tfmry for many with htawifvaRd^ three children.     The purpose of the class meet- 
Tm?h?*V&'*J**J? ^JB* *S*t $?**    Wt &&*&$*?■ *** '* tretic* tlja officer* tor far still others to commute.   This of  SulUvan   until   Keith   Hall   is 
situation    should   be   terminated completed.    At'that   time,   they 
upon completion of the new men's  wUl Sttys-- to ^ttjJiatt where he 
dormitory. rt^9tWarTmrikmtWhk'*M dlrec- 
t the men'* dormitory. 
Getting sisnatatad and becoming familiar wHk their new 
tags are Mr. Sweater*], Industrial 'arts; Mr. McHone, art; Miss Bark, 
education;   sad   MIM   EUa,   phyakpd   education.     Standing;  are   Mr. 
riliili  vfelta;   Dr.   Martin,   education; Mr.   Sitter,   band;  and 
Mr. Keen, English and Deaa of Men. —Photo Club 
New Teachers Announced; 
the year aad to make other phut* 
1 
President W. F. O'Donnell Pas announced that sixteen 
new facjijty membeja-have-been appointed and that resigna- 
tion* arid :iaye\Wn granted to ten others, v^ 
■BE^who is Karmit Patterson, 
for toe future. -JJach student y^p^ Jfa SSuEStnj divJs- is in Harrodeburg, has been ap- 
shouW be sure to attend the meet- g* of the TtsRUng . School. A pointed to teach In the commerce 
^Lllu^ 'TR' * « ™— graduate of Berea Cottgget he re- department. He received both bis 
_ Freshmen will meet in IHram ceived the master'* degree from bachelor's and master's degrees 
Brock Audjtortam. in tofAdmta- ^  University  of Kentucky and;,at   toe   University  of  Kentucky 
iheM iA tfcn Little TMsarb;  from y^ Uhlv^Stmat Tennessee,   in  Mason County  recent 
Juntors• wto tosaVIn Mf»& Heha.• HeSTSeWySaS  Patterson 'SSTtoTT 
and «e^niors_>wiH m«et in room  Tennessee State CbHefe, Johnson -sometime this werthv 
W of the Roark Building. q^y     Dr. and Mrs. Martin  (the     ^nnis  G.  Rataey, ..a native  pf 
;.th«.mirpoaev«fvthe sdass meet-  former  Jane   i^Wnson   of   Rich^ 
tags wfo be to select Mficere for  mond) ^avd 4 ,„»». daughter. * 
the coming year,andmake tenta-      Dr. John 9. Lewis is a member 
ve ©Tan*,  so be  totaling, about  of -the  j^go^. ,**«; **.vfc^a 
received .the" Bachelor's    degree 
from . Harvard   University, - mes- 
who Is most suited for'these im 
portan|  positions. 
Senath, Mo., has been named to 
the biology staff. His bachelor's 
degree was earned .from West- 
minster College in M'-Wuri; snd 
(he Master of Science degree from 
the   University   of  Arkansas.   He 
FIRST STAFf MEETING 
Treva Butter, editor of the 
college annual* A Milestone, 
anndisico* an 6rsj4nizational 
meeting Monday, September 
26, at 4 o'clock to Science HI. 
Seniors are needed- for respons- 
ible positions and the Sopho- 
more** and Juniors are urged 
to participate on the staff. 
Everyone interested m being 
on the staff is urged to attend 
this meeting. 
an- 
Pigskin Preview Dance 
Help boost our team to 
other great year by continuing 
[.the enthusiasm shown so far. At- 
tend the first dance ;4t the year 
immediately after the game to- 
night. Come stag or drag for 
ISO cents to the "Pigskin Preview" 
held in the Student *Jnion. If 
weather permits dancing will be 
on   the   patio. 
I Enjoy conversing with your 
friends over a coke-while relaxing 
from dancing to ' the ■ music of 
Chuck   Carty's band. 
The   Music   Council, iwith   Mrs. 
Katherine   Chenault,    as    advisor, 
sponsoring this affair. 
ter's from Brown University, and has recently been' teaching at the 
the doctor's degree from New University of Kansas. Mr. Rataey 
York University. He has done is married and has a daughter 
addiyonal graduate work at the ten years old. 
University of Birmingham (Eng- William E. Fltesimmons, Jr., of 
land) " and the University of Omaha, Nebraska, wilj teach vio.- 
Maine. He formerly taught at lin ahd>classes in music." A grad- 
Wilson College, Washington, D. date of Omaha University, he "has 
C, and for the - past - year has the Master of Music degree from 
been a member of the faculty at Eastman School of Music,- Roches- 
the   University of   Nevada.    Dr.   ter,' New   York. • The  past   few 
and   Mrs. ' Lewie   have    no   chil- 
dren. 
Willis M, Parkhurst, Lafayette, 
Ind., will teach in the Education 
Department. He is at present 
working on his doctorate at Pur- 
due University and earned his 
bachelor's - and master's degrees 
at Indiana State Teachers Col- 
lege. Mr. and Mrs! Parkhurst 
have taken an apartment on Oak 
Street.      . 
years he has been a member of 
the' University of Idaho faculty. 
Mr.   Fitzsimmons   is. Unmarried.. Quentin B. Keen, Hydeh, Ken- 
tucky, is dean of men and - a 
teacper of English. , He received 
the bachelor's -degree from Berea 
College, the Master of Arts from 
Duke University, and.the Kaster 
of Arts in Education from EasU 
erh.    He also has completed most 
. (Continued On Page- Eight) 
is 
Wilkkis,  senior,   studios in   one  of  the  moss modern   dormitor 
kin the South,    Keith Hall  features built-in furniture of this 
type.   Completion is expected hi the near future. —Photo Club 
JOIN PROGRESS MOW 
If- yon are interested in Join- 
ing the Progress sf* ff, you 
may still do so. Many positions 
are still open. To- Join simply 
tell one of the editors or cony 
to the next meeting Thursday, 
^September t», at 4 o'clock ta 
Boom 199 of the Student 
Union BaBdtag. Suppi>M Jonr 
-school   paper,  Join 
Seabury Sponsors Supper 
Miss Shirley Pettit. president 
of (he Episcopal Seabury Club,' 
announces that an outdoor supper 
will be given Saturday, Septem- 
ber 24, at 5:30 p.m. It wiil be 
at the. Parish Rectory. All Epis- 
copal students and their friends 
are   invited   to  attend. 
Traasportotion-wiU be. ppevided 
frora.Burnam Hall at 5:16. 
A good time by' all is antici- 
pated so don't miss all the fun! 
Social Committee Plans 
All School Party 
"Come and get acquainted" at 
the All-School Party, which'will 
be held oji Thursday, • September 
29,.from 8, till 10.in.Walnut Hall. 
All student" . 'or-n'ty ..mecohwa 
the admlnfetrative staff, husbands 
and wives' are invited to be the 
guests of the college. 
Just wear your "Sunday Best" 
to this annual event. Arrange- New faculty members relaxing around a table on the patio are Dr. 
ments are being.made by the col- Lewis, English; Mr. Sopor, otology;' Mrs. Lamb, librarian; and Mr. 
lege social committee. Mrs. Em- Parkhurst, education, fltsanftaf are Mr. Patterson, commerce; Capt 
ma Y. Gase, Dean of Women, is Meyers; mtntasy i (its tio,- and Mr. Rataey. biology. Mtas Tesslar, 
facutty advtaor. f English, was absant when »h* atotare was taken. —Photo Chsb 
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Don'Feltner Bill  Baldwin 
THAT 
We find Eastern much the same 
. . . By* Sharon Brown as We ieft it.  it is sttn the wiia 
m n tr o /i   and wonderful place that it was 
I am meanwhile back at the ranch, Circle > E. K.S. C, when we hit the summer road* 
_^ All atfmrner Tve looked forward to getting baek to the old in June.   We arrived last Thurs- 
Bert   Bowlinlfb^khonse and corral.   AIL summer I've polished my saddle Seand w^Sscover^thaf the 
and.iroomed my horse with but one thought in mind-^m |reshmen nad already found the 
a few weeks I'd be meanwhile back at the ranch.   And now patio.   The coffee is just as bad: 
I've fopnd that dreams seldom come true. the juke box just as loud: and the 
Where are you going this weekend that you can 
liove more fun, meet mcer people and enjoy yourself 
tnere than you could on Eastern's campus? For years 
the weekend charms of Eastern have carried on a baf- 
fle of wills with the suitcase. For years Eastern organi- 
sations have outdone themselves to make the campus 
JBDideal spot for a weekend of fun away from classes. 
'And they have succeeded. Try spending some time 
mere when you arn't in class. You'll see. 
Tonight Eastern's football team open their home 
season. It will be a rough and ready run for the touch- 
-down with a fine team from Middle Tennessee State. 
iThe game promises to be exciting, and the Eastern 
jBatid is planning another of their great half -time shows. 
Saturday you can sleep late. Every tired college 
♦tudent 'appreciates a little extra sack-time. Saturday 
afternoon you can,get in a couple of bours of grillology 
or with the weather good take advantage of the sports 
facilities the college -provides for some relaxation. 
And Saturday night. -The "down town theatre is 
opening the film of Audie Murphy's war experiences— 
"To Hell And Back". The Campus theatre is featuring 
the fabulous Gina Lollqbrigida in "Bread, Love, and 
Dreams". Try arranging a date for yourself and see a 
movie. And after the film there's always a place to go 
down town. 
Sunday you can join the procession of students to 
the church of.your choice. The churches of Richmond 
are always ready to welcome the students of Eastern to 
their services. 
All in all you can make for yourself a full and re- 
warding weekend on campus, and you'll never have any 
of that swelling school spirit which con make this place 
a real home rather than em institution if .you hit, the high 
road for-home every Friday afternoon. ■ 
We'll be here on campus this weekend and we 
would like to see you here. Unpack that suitcase, let 
down your hair and enjoy Eastern for a change.    ' 
stage coach, hung my saddle bags j R  ^S^T   Darted   out'ln   a      The  prmv 
over my bunk, holstered my four J™  faint I nottSS that It was* wnat ^P1*** «*d **«• are m°W 
barrel, and set out for the chuck JpJX   a Zee   sWo    it   wL  »tranS« **c«» ta the crowded book 
wagon.    My fondest intention was one g tn<J ol/pallmin£  dre88ed  "tore    lines     but.the _aura    of 
to get a big mug of coffee and ^ *„ a BDace saddle -wormth    **    urtdiminished.    The 
swap   Apache   scalps     with     the Sd   ffvtae    too      MaT I SSy »a«g¥«,   pleasant   laughter   that foreman. ^That was my 'plan; it „?♦ th/£rounT" !t is- still overflows into the class 
blew w in my face like lit dyna- ".Gradually I've become - .'sew*- V*!% *»J1 ways  and ^occasion- 
mtte."- tomed to   wearmc^the   goldfish *">' •uAo the c,a3Sea  wnere  aca* 
i  got  myself  a  cuB of c^SunVh™d   a^itS d*$* ^J^tSTZU'^ 
and  staged to  mosey over to a bother-me e«ept -when I .try to  .  ™e f™^*^™/*C?K1£? 
table and start thinking up tales, eat   solid   food.    Pve learned' to ^^1^^^^±^.^^1 
but wtoen'I looked. I  saw  there mount   a   horse   in   mid-air,   and 
ture   and   saw   that even   it   had screamed 
changed.     Somebody   had  put   a wbber!" 
new sidewalk in and widened the      There's a wise_guy    in 
trail beside it.   My left   eardrum crowd. 
collapsed   when   a   hom   sounded      And   meanwhile   back   at   the 
and I looked up and saw a space ranch.   .   . 
KNOW IS TO LEARN 
All of us are familiar with the phrase, 'To know is 
to learn." Modern educators agree that all learning is 
fiot accomplished through textbooks and throuah lec- 
jFures oT some learned, professor. They insist that the 
well educated person is also a well rounded person. 
We1 team and grow as students through our classes, our 
extra-curricular activities on campus, our social life, 
*rfd our religious1 Kfe. "redevelop our intellect and peri- 
4€OrtaJity to the fullest, We need to resolve to balance 
our participation in each of these areas. 
However/ Webster still defines college as 'an in- 
stitution for special or professional study -and instruc- 
tion.' Some of us, if we honestly answer the question—• 
••'What brings me here?"—will be forced to admit that, 
at the present, our primary purpose in attending college 
is not ^n insatiate menfal thirst for knowledge! . 
We have a deep responsibility to ourselves to take 
advantage of the many opportunities offered at East- 
ern, our college, to further our education through in- 
struction and study. We have responsibility to those 
who have sacrificed in order that we might be here. 
We also have responsibilities to those who are here to 
guide us in our study and to those persons with whom 
We may come in contact in the future. 
We need to take a clear look at ourselves, stripped 
of all pretense and falseness, and honestly consider the 
question—"What brings me here?" Until we can 
answer it with—"to learn more that I mikht serve best," 
the word "college" cannot mean to us what it should. 
ant,  hopeful  greetings  from  the 
weren't any empty tables.   1 ««# I even like the gnawing, ungodly ^r*^!*E2 ^uJiVfKm J5? 
to myself that Td just  go  over  sound   Df   ray gl.ns.    In  farf/l "J" S SJ sS-  wl£ 
and 1     ! those cowhands, but then fig the   JL   deferent   way   of CJ^ ™$ .£££ flfB 
living  except  for  one  small  de- „»_„jr_j    rs««i^««t«   •!-»,,*,«»,' 
*„«i   *!.*—.•» -.. i,;^  T A~„-i  .,«" standard    Cincinnati    Dutch> tail—there s one Wd  I don t  un-  Q *w»__   J_„„.I    u„_i„_   /-•_..„*,, Southern drawl,   Harlan 
and   Northern 
County 
clipped 
I saw they were occupying all 
the chairs. Then my upper plate 
dropped down'and hit me on the derstand. 
teft   foot—all "the   new   cowboys      I was minding ray own business 5^51,' 
and  cowgirls  were  wearing  real  picking   pockets   in   registration syla„J :,"-tl 
good    looking,    souped-up    space  £„e when  this cool kid came up.   <s B^n   th.   LvL/T^f;   Ku 
suits.   I said to myself .that these  i  withdrew  ray .hand, from   the S,H!t2i^ n^S^!JTl«!% feats  Were  real crazy,   man,  and secret pocl«t of a WaHet,. not my 5*1 *££ht?"L Ba?^? *eems-^ 
-i looked   down   at     *he SngwavSftlSg 
«ace. ««owdy, stranger,". I said. bf ^'^°^ of*^ »e doors of 
then  I   bent over and  picked lip own, 
my  ppper j>late  aha" .got oyt  of kid 
that   ol ^ 
in front \ 
at 'rae   and KTgltSy^SghS  * > Windows' Of 
ut, a dirty the  dormitories  at  night.    East- 
.„„„ srn, we salute' you: you as we re- 
ever
"    mpmhoroH     mil     oil     ♦tfmno'h ' *>iJ» 
Here We Are Ronnie McQueen was discovered 
e be ed you all th'roug the 
summer: you as we will always 
remember you,' though through 
the winter months we may take, 
you ' for granted."' 
And then we stood in the quiet 
Freshman   Reactions 
To  Eastern 
the 
r 
College Dry Cleaners 
"WE DELIVER" 
Our Campus Representative 
BOBBY LINDERMAN 
*North  Third  Street 
Phone   1165   .. 
- 
EASTERN GRILL: TUESDAY, 
-20 SEPTEMBER 1&55: Alton 
Vicars, prominent Eastern fresh- 
man today predicted streetcars 
on growing compus. Said Mr. 
Vicars, there is "too much walk- 
ing." ' Other freshmen agreed 
wholeheartedly. 
Another BMOC among the neo- 
phytes complained that, there 
were; too, many lines to stand in. 
Rob Parker said that where he 
comes from—but he neglected to 
say where that was—he never 
stood in line. More agreement 
from.a bevy of frolicing freshmen 
women. 
These young women were then 
tested on the" question: What was 
your first impression of Eastern? 
They answered singly and in 
small groups in this fashion with- 
out saying where they were from 
either.     -   : __ 
Sue Faulkner: "The friendly at- 
mosphere. When I visited Eastern 
during the -senior year of high 
school it helped me to decide "on 
Eastern." 
* janfce Begley: 'T like it!" 
Joyce   Jefferson:     "t  like 
homey   atmosphere." 
SEditor's    note:     Home    for 
t?) 
Bunny Murphy: The cute boys 
and friendly atmosphere." 
•Pat  Carnes:   "I loved  it.  It  is 
so friendly." 
The' freshmen seem to go for 
Eastern the most. And they've 
found more atmosphere here than 
at Benault. 
Some of the questions were 
quizzical and some "were Indif- 
ferent, but none were silent with 
the possible exception of one 
Freshman boy who seemed to 
have forgotten what his name 
was and was also homesick for 
dear old Aunt Harriet, who is 
93 and lives in Walla Walla. 
Robert Napier questioned, "Cute 
girls? Where?" He. was prompt- 
ly moved by the most direct route, 
to the local optician to have his 
eyes examined. 
Ann Williams ruminated upon 
her thoughts and bubble gum and 
declared that Eastern is nice but 
too complicated, which about fin- 
ishes her in this department. If 
She thinks this is complicated, she 
should wait until she tries to 
graduate. 
Two gentlemen who were in- 
terrupted from their game bf 
tiddly-winks in a" Temote Corner 
of the grille," gave their names 
grudgingly as Wayne Caudlll and. 
Ron Hale. They commented re- 
spectively that Eastern was a nice 
place, and that there was far too 
much confusion. Seems Ron had 
Just been sent after some left 
handed test tubes for the science 
department and a case of Stop 
Red lipstick for his girl friend of 
3 days standing. (Editor's Note: 
We will have np more of this har- 
I rassing the children.) 
sitting on the. patio watching the dusk in the ravine and looked all 
Upper-classmen Watch the Fresh- the way round us at the campw 
men. HIS only comment was that splendor and thought only of the 
he was "undecided," but then a good days "past and the good days 
platinum  blonde walked by. yet to come. 
—^ '—r-S :—-—  
NOW watvou 
0 - / Royal   Typewriters 
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Commonwealth Life Promotes     fore entering' armed services two- lery Battalion at Fort Campbell 
O. T. Combs years later.   . arid'has returned to his home in 
Commonwealth. Life Insurance After three years of army Berea, Ky. 
Company has promoted O. Travis duty, Squires entered MediU Lt. Cook entered the service in 
I Combs from district office man- School of JdurnalJsm at North- May of 1953 at Eastern, after 
f offer at Piqua, Ohio, to regional western University. He was grad- completing the Reserve Officers 
\\ manager with headquarters in uated in 1948 with a master's de- Training Corps, course. While in 
Louisville. gree  in   journalism   and  rejoined college he majored  in  industrial 
A graduate of Eastern in the G.E. at Schenectady, N. Y., early'arts and physical education. He 
class of 1941, Combs joined Com- last year. has-plans for the future either in 
monwealth   in   1949  as   an under-       Superintendent At Vanceburg      the insurance business or teaching 
writer  in  the  PineviWe; "Kyj dis- Retires industrial art*: 
trfct office, and was promoted'to    - otis L. Mullikin has retired as' —— 
assistant-manager  there  in  Peb-  superintendent of the  Vanceburg,       D^- R- B- McEndre was gradu- 
rucry, 1952/  He was named man- Ky., Independent School. He-has ated from the University of Louis- 
.ager-of  the  Plqua office  in  No-  been   in   the   teaching -profession  ville ■ School   of   Medicine   in  this 
i; vember,   1954. 50 years year's   class.     He    received    his 
\&- Prjor^to joining Commonwealth, At the' age of nt he went back Bachelor of Science degree at 
Lqpmbs coached football, and to school, entering the sixth Eastern in the class of 1951. Dr. 
I $ taught at Hall High School in! grade, because of arf* eagerness McEndre >will serve his internship 
I^Harlan. .In recent years he has to teach. This dream was ful- at St. Elizabeth Hospital, Day- 
K been active as an official at high mi^ in i906 when he was placed ton, Ohio. » 
T\j school and college footbaU games. ln  charge of a one-room   school      William D. Todd, a graduate of 
. Squires. Appointed  Consultant      at Sardis.    Prof. Mullikin contin-  Eastern in the class of 1950 with 
With G.E. ued  to  study    through    summer. toe* ^Uatinction, will teach indua- 
Appoihtment of James R. sessions,and correspondence work, trial arts at State Teachers Col- 
Squires as consultant, personnel He was graduated from Eastern. le«*» Oswego, N. Y., this school 
development, in the General Elee- in- 191&   .Then  he  attended  the year. 
trie   Company's   public   relations University of Kentucky, receiving      Announcement   was   made   re- 
service   division    was   announced ah A.B. degree there in 1923 and cently that  Dr. Donald   Carman, 
'MB summer by the company.        his master's degree in 1928 from who waa graduated in this year's 
In   his   new  post,   Squires   will  Ohio State University.    Over the  c,**» from  th« School  of Dentis- 
_J»   responsible   for   maintaining years   he has   done   considerable try  at *ne  University of  Louis- 
liaison with all  General  Electric Work toward a doctorate in the y*lle, will practice at Carrollton, 
personnel - development  programs,  field  of  education. Ky. 
and for   recruiting-  and   training      Prof. Mullikin has been a farm-    . Dr-   Carman    graduated   from 
public relations personnel. er as well as a teacher.   He owns Eastern in the class of I960.   He 
, Squires joined General Electric a 215-acre farm in Mason County..ia married and is the father of, a 
In  1941  following his graduation daughter, Donna. Kay. 
from Eastern.   He served on vari-       1st It.  Virgil  W.  Cook has. re-       ReNevue School Head Retires 
ous    production    assignments   at ceiyed his discharge from Baker      C. & Dale, age 70, retired as a 
G.E.'s Ft. Wayne, Ind., works be-  Battery' of the 284th Field Artil-   teacher    in    Kentucky,     and    as 
i—-~*z superintendent   of   schools   of 
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Youcon wear this dainty, 
debonair tittle dressmaker with 
just about everything,*— 




Car land by Be 
colorieastyrof their hahdknhlfrig 
yarns. It's a beautifully detailecMitUa- 
gem with pretty buttons that match ' 
the color. Come in today for the 




-,i \W?o IMPORTED WOOL—-       - *™ 
IN BEAUTIFUL COLORS 
Mafgaret Btarnam  Shop 
;i20   N.  Second 
jthat- position. 
. Mr. Dale attended Transylvania 
. College at Lexington and gradu- 
ated from Eastern in 1908. Later 
, he took his B.S. and M.A. .degrees 
' from .the University of Illinois at | Champaign. 
He i began his  teaching   in the 
rural   schools   of: Lewis   County; 
KhAi organised   the   Lewis   County 
.High   School   at   Vanceburg   and 
was   its   first   pruicipsA,     From | Vanceburg he went to Maysville, 
'Ky.,  as- principal    of - the    high, 
school   for  eight   years'.    In  1920 
he   moved   to   the   University   of 
Illinois, where he took his gracUin 
Fate work in education and taught 
* biology at the-University.   After 
J receiving .his, master's  degree he 
*was chosen principal of the Cham- 
paign High School near, the cam- 
pus of the University.    In  1928 
jjhe transferred to Ohio as  princi- 
pal of the Portsmouth Ohio High 
School, which position he held.for 
fourteen years. He went to Belle- 
vue  in 1942. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dale plan to con- 
tinue their residence in Northern 
Kentucky, where he will manage 
his business intersts in Kenucky 
and Ohio. They live a 628 Nel- 
son Place, Newport. 
SCOVILLE—HARPER 
The marriage of Miss Bar- 
bara Elaine Scoville to Joe W. 
Harper, was solemnised on Mon- 
day, June 27, at 4:00 p. m., in 
the First Christian. Church, Lon- 
don. The double ring ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. Bob 
White. 
The bride has been a student 
at Eastern and the groom was 
graduated in the class of 1952. 
They will reside in Brodhead, Ky., 
where he is employed by the 
Rockcastle County Board of Edu- 
cation. 
INSKO—HUFFMAN 
The First Methodist Church in 
Paris Was the scene at 4:30 
o'clock Sunday afternoon on June 
12 of the marriage of-Miss Bar- 
bara Jean Insko. and Jerald 
Dwight Huffman. The Rev. W. 
Robert Insko of Chapel Hill, N. 
C, brother of the bride, and the 
Rev. Paul Shepherd, pastor of the 
First Methodist Church,. officiated 
at the ceremony. 
The bride is a graduate of the 
University of Kentucky. She is 
now a teacher in the Bourbon 
County  High. School. 
Mr. Huffman, a graduate of 
Eastern in the class of 1951, has 
served fou* years with the United 
States Navy. 
PARKER—JOHNSON 
Miss   Jane   Parker,   Somerset, 
became   the'   bride   of   Or is   Glen 
Aiig5sT*2lf aTthe  First' Baptist 
Chnreh* in'- Somerset. 
~,    OONKLIN—WILSON * 
Christ Episcopal -Church in 
Richmond was the scene Septem- 
ber; 6 of the- wedding of Miss 
Constance Conklin, daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs. Cecil Conkljp. of. Ft. 
Wayne, Ind., to Glen Wilson, Jr., 
sen. of Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Wilson 
of Rock Cave, W. Va. The Rev. 
James N. Purman read the double 
ring ceremony. 
The bride has been for a year 
a member of the music depart- 
ment at Eastern. Mr. Wilson is 
assistant professor of English and 
speech and coach of dramatics. 
PERKINS—LOVINGTON 
The marriage of Miss Patricia 
Perkins, Danville, and Lawrence 
Lovington, Staten Island, New. 
YOtk, was solemnised on Sunday, 
August 21, at the First Methodist 
ChurcH in Danville, 
WHITE—GREYNOLDS 
The- marriage   of   Miss   Betty, 
Jean White, Louisville, and Ches- 
ter   A."  Qreynolds,    Loyall,    t«»- 
place on August 20 at the Fourth, 
Presbyterian Church in Louisville. 
CAMPBELL—STEPHENS 
The Methodist Church in Rich-, 
niond was the scene of the wed-" 
ding of Miss Mary Jo Campbell, 
Pineville, and Roger; Stephens, 
Salyersville, ort Monday, August 
1. 
IIOBBS—QUILLEN 
The marriage of Miss Ana 
Hobbs, Hazard, and. John Quillen, 
Hazard, took place at the Bap- 
tist Church in Hazard on Sunday, 
August 14.v 
WHITE—BAYS 
On   Saturday;^ June-   ■*,    Mis»> 
Billie Joan White, Corbin, became- 
the bride  of Karl  Bays, Corbin, 
at-the First Christian Church in 
Corbin. 
CAMPBELL—MURPHY 
The- marriage of Miss Denysev 
Campbell, Maysville, and James, 
T. Murphy, Ironton, Ohio, toe^t. 
place on Sunday, June 5, in th»! 
Trinity Methodist Church at 
Maysville. 
STANIFER— PARKS 
Miss Patty Sue Stanifer, daugh- 
ter of Dr. and Mrs, Ray StaniferM 
and' Kenneth ' Parks, Jr., son of 
Judge Kenneth Parks and Mrs. 
J.- Walton, both of Richmond, 
were married Wednesday, August. 
17, at the Chapel of y>e Gardens < 
in Angola, Indiana., 
WATKINS—DURHAM   . 
The marriage of Miss Betty 
Jane Watklns,., daugh ter. Ats Mr. 
and. Mrs. Irvine. B. Watkins, and 
RoWrt B. Durham,, son of Mrs. 
Olivia Durham, was solemnised, 
Thursday, June 2, at the home of 
her  parents  in Richmond. 
RUOHIIOLD—ROBERTS 
Miss Carol Yvonne Buchheld 
beqarae. the bride- of Jack Wayne 
Roberts on August 5 -in the 
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Sports SE1EST STARS IN MAROON OPENER Maroons And Toledo Battle To 6-6 Tie 
. 
With 
Don   Fdtner 
- 
11 
"You name It,  we got IV- could well  be the 
motto   of   Eastern   athletic   teams.     A   conference 
champion football team which lost- 
only to Omaha in  the Tangerine 
Bowl   at   Orlando,    Florida, . last 
New Year's   Night;   a.conference 
champion  basketball team,  which 
is known throughout the country 
as   a   power;   an   annually   good 
baseball   team   that   has   copped 
more  than its share  of   the   con- 
ference   championships;    a   crack 
track team, which went undefeat* 
ed for three  years  prior to last 
* SCHLUTE      spring; and improving tennis, golf, 
and swimming teams, make up what we_ call our 
atpletic   program. 
.- Now that we have thrown out the welcome 
mat, In as few words as we could get by with, 
and very briefly oriented you newcomers, let's 
get right down to the subject at hand—namely,. 
the 1966 football Marodhs, who, last Saturday 
riijht, pulled a big surprise by fighting the Toledo 
Rackets  to a 6-6 tie. 
I Probably most of you know by now by read- 
ing the papers or other means, that Gleim PresneU 
lost practically every experienced 
mSft he bad front last year's 
sqjiad and is currently working 
with a few veterans and many 
freshmen as he begins his re- 
building year. The' squad of 48 
includes 30 freshmen, 8 sopho-: 
mores. 6 juniors, and ■ 4 seniors. 
Only two starters are-bftcfc frorir 
the '54 outfit; Tom Sohulte, and 
Jerry Royd, and Boyd has been 
• out with  a  fractured  arm  until        SEBEST 
Eastern Kentucky's injury-riddled and inexperienced— 
but jdeterftined—-Maroons scrapped and. fought their way 
'--
v
- ■.•••."- to a 6*-$ tie with"favored Toledo University Saturday night 
•:•■-•••        •    -  ' at the Glass-Bowl in Toledo, Ohio, before an estimated 
roons didn't play exactly as veterans,- as they made ■ WW&Pf ^i^PlJ J L f^t*v'-  - 
many mistakes, but their determination and desire      The tie marked the second con-  way,   when   guard   Chares   Sam-. 
to   win made   up   for  their   lack   of   experience. aecutiye year the two teama have mons   blocked  Anderson's   fourth 
Glenn PresneU, in his second year as head coach, W^ l° * dteadlo<*-   "I ,54' the down y punt  and  pounced  on  the has given his gridders some of the finest coaehing Toledo Rockets and the Maroons oval on the Toledo 22 yard Hne. 
to  be found  anywhere.    The  players   realize  that  P\&^ to  a Is"*8  "« a'^n*e5  S*1*81 *ot to tiie 15 *** Lender-; 
and   they  are playing  for   "Press."     He   is  to be stadium, preventing the Richmond  man, in two plays, got to the 10. 
admired and respected for that trait—establishing grWdert from enjoying a perfect,  Rigrish   bulled  his  way  to  the 7- 
the   will   to   win   and   to   not    let    the   school  undefeated    and    untied    regular and Lenderman found his way to 
down   by   their   performance  on   the   grid- Be5"on\.   . .   „„        .   t,\       the 4.    Lenderman got to the 2 iron.    Whether you  realize it or. not,  these foot-    JT^*hard;fo"fht contest featur- and, with fourth and goal to go 
•bailers represent you. for you are Eastern, so how   ed   briUiant   offensive   maneuvers  on the 2, Lenderman was stopped 
at out   giving   them   your   whole-hearted   support?   f*6   aggressive    stone-wall,   goal-   less   than   a   yard   short   of   pay- 
We asked one of the editors to write an editorial  hne  stands  by both   teams.    The  dirt   and   Toledo   took   possession 
on suitcasing, but in case they failed to, we'll say Maroons  Weld Toledo three  times  on their own 2-foot line, 
at this time, "Lay That Suitcase Down" and stay on ^Jf^S! th,e "ve yard. "I8™" Toledo Drive Halted On  5 
at Eastern on weekends to keep your school alive.  er>  wnUe the Rockets held East-      The   Rockets put  Dn  a serious 
EIGHT STATES REPRESENTED .   era once on its one yard line, sustained   drive   and   marched   to 
The   1955   Maroons   are   represented   by   boys     .*-   l^ooas Start Early Eastern's   5   late   in   the   fourth 
from eight states. Kentucky has the largest num* The Maroons gpt started right period, driving from their own 32 
ber,1 of course, with 29. Ohio comes next with awfty ** *??*. Sebest, probably to the Maroons' 5. But, Eastern's 
eieht Pennsylvania has five Illinois, two, and the games brightest star, return- strong forward wall held at that 
Georgia,  Florida, North  Carolina,   and   Alabama, ed the opening kickbff from his point. 
have one  eachV ^^ ,20 *o the 44, a 24 yard return.      With 2:49 remaining in the coh- 
For the benefit of you good people, here's the^fbest  theft  got five to  the  49.  test,   the Maroons   took  over  on", 
remainder of the schedule:   Sept. 23—Middle Tenn.; After a 5 yard offrSidei Penalty  their own "5.   A pair of rushing 
—home;    Oct. 1—Murray—away; Oct. 6—Tennes- moved0 th«  ball back  to  the  44,  plays  moved the  ball  to the 19 
see   Tech—away;     Oct. -15—Oniaha-^away;    Oct "«« Bobby Lenderman ■camper-  but a roughness penalty dropped/ 
21—Morehead-home;    Oct.  29-Morris Harvey- «* Wyards to the 37 of Toledo, the  local  gridders  back  deep -in* 
home;   Nov. 5—Westerrf—home;   Nov.- 12^Louis- I^nderftjan added threei to the 34  their   own   territory^ on -the   *.-, 
ville—home: -and Nov. 19—Wofford—away.  . andw,Ri?ri8Lg2,t, ^   'b*,31 .»■* ^best punted to the 44 with just 
QUESTIONS AND COMMENTS 32SE!?D£& ?,°2?$L Ukmg: P08" t?*™**   remainin«J.n   the l*™* 
This V column lb open 
ments from -■. you 'reader?, 
answer any question- you-1 
Maroon athletic event -ox -.. 
with it.   If we do ndt- tow the answer, we'H try' Maroons' '5* yard' marker.'  'But,' ySS kcklei* 
to find it.    Also, we would be happy to have any Eastern's   defense   tightened   and S?toe ck£r   b^t^n^M^t 
comment  you may  have  concerning  this  column  the   Rockets'   first    threat   went ^uedo fiillback cameTta fait from 
or any portion of the sports pages in the "Prog- down the drain. t£  sU  an^ dro^d  Sebei on 
•ress."    If ydu think we are slighting someone who      ^^ g^ r    Tu?€d0 Score        hi 5 of Toledo PSebest htLS deserves to have their name mentioned, please let      ^ Maroons   g~F moved   ^   ne £ Sued   tor   time? buTX 
now, but he may see some action in tonight's tilt. 
The   game   last   Saturday   night   could   very 
easily have gone either way?   A Maroon fumble     us know-   *?V" kn,°w if you llke our Column or baU to their own 19 in Just two whistle had already sounded, end- 
set   up   Toledo's   score   and   two     if you imnK    a5££zB' .XTVYVCW >»-    -                      plays, but Lenderman fumbled on ing the  hard-fought  contest, 
others   were   costly, stopping  an                  ,       ni^^-M-v" ^Lw »™n„nr« ,*$* ■1*> *** Toledo's Jerry Ander- The Maroons tonight meet the 
Eastern'drive  on  each   occasion.     ... *$£« »?g ,ref ^Z^^S^^^^J*?*   ™qvend   f6r   ""   Rockets, Middle Tennessee Blue Raiders at. 
John Sebest, sophomore from Du-     5K*5E 22h*L\2W!$&£ SL"£ the sfHlng   UptJ,e   sCore'    0to   two Han«e,l Stadium.    Game time is dents who ^vish to take a dip In the pool in tne ni-v<<   funhnrir   Tv»n WH«rht   mt o.nn  n   «« 
Health Building.   The coUegePcoeds wuTiwim on f*fc [T^fS Sck BasSh 8°° P' "*• 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 4 to 5:30 while the  sot   mV9   ^   tne   7    from   whjch 
BOYD 
quesne, Pa., nearly wrote a fairy- 
tale finish when, on the last play 
Of the fame, he intercepted a 
Toledo pass and sped 55 yards, 
seemingly into, the clear, before. 
[ being caught' from the side. In 
our opinion, Behest waa—-the1-- 
game's outstanding star. The 
well-built athlete carried the ball 
gents  will     swim     from   4   to   5:30 on   Mondays,  p^at Basich   skirted left 
Wednesdays, and   Fridays.     This   applies  only   to   tne gc^ ^th 3:4« 
college studtftts. >lr%l»ji\   ■■',••; ^ .•..»    •>.:   .r»i >'; ^e first period '-Wright's' 
1XT&A-MURAL FOOTBALL PROGRAM point  ai 
PLANNED ledo led 6-0. 
Fred  Darling, Maroon *Jh» coach,   who   is  in Maroons Tie It Up 
f      •     • 
: Eastern: 
) effl mmm*&*** nm)- 
joiuy «te>»^*fi^^^:^^Tr^^» Th* fire*up  Maroons  lost   no FALL |0ATWPE AMONG 
'pass—that, a 4g yard scoring pass to Tom ichulte,     there will be  an intra-mural touch football pro- timr in evening things up as, in pi ikic At WP^TWIKICTPB 
who,   incidentally, made   a   spectacular   catch,   but     £"»"   this fall.     Keep   your  eyes   on   the  bulletin 3#ji(ayA Jtta^ tba,*klckoff,   the KLAINi ur^ w«' MIN5I tK 
Sebest   was   in   on   nearly  every   play.                            board in the Health Building tor-further informa- s|«KR|«fMllJKebest ret Westminster Fellowship, as the 
After the Toledo contest, we heard many com-     "on.   The winner of the program, which is slated turn*! •ifc#H!cIoY! Irdln his own organization is called, opened the 
i ments to the effect that "Why, I thought Eastern     to.get  underway   within  the  next   three  weeks, 18 to ^ 33.    Lenderman got 7 year's    activities     last     Sunday 
was supposed to be green and inexperienced, but 
they played like veterans tonight."   Well, the Ma- 
will be given awards. 
SUPPORT THE MAROONS TONIGKr! 
, to the 45,  and  then  eight more  morning.    Breakfast   was   served 
to Toledo's 48.   Then Lenderman at the church before the morning 
took the snap from center, pitch-  lesson.   This Is a weekly feature 
back to Sebest, who heaved a long of  Westminster  at  9:30   a.m.  i* 
aerial downfield into.the waiting the church-and everyone is wel- 
arms of Tom Schulte and also a  coma </ 
Toledo    drfehder^. 'Aurith'  »~f£jtftfL-.-  -feginning . September. 25,- BTV. J 
•making a "burglar catcffV on. the  day night supper will be served 
IB,  and the lanky left-end raced  regularly  at  the  church at  6:00 
1,into the end zone unmolested for  p.m. for the students for 25 cents ;
 the" score. ' With  45  seconds  re- by the ladies of tjie church.    A 
maining   in   the   opening   period,  short program  will  be held  im- 
Don Hortman's kick  dropped low   mediately following  consisting of 
and, as far as ^he scoring went,  a variety of ideas.   The first pro- 
; that was the  game. gram will  feature  Rev.  Graham 
.Toledo Stopped On Four Gordon, pastor. 
St   Toledo   came   roaring  back   to'   ;Saturday,, . October   1,    is   the 
'march  tb Eastern's    four    yard  annual   fall   boatride.     Everyone 
marker in just eight plays.  With who would like to go is asked to 
' a first and goal on the four, To-- meet  in  front  of  Burnam   at   2 
, lecio's - drive   fizzled   as   the Ma-  o'clock, so  that they may all be < 
roons'     defense  . again-   became  ready   to   leave   the   Boonesboro 
aroused   and   pushed,   the   Rockets. Dock at 3 o'clock. - According to 
back to the. 12, where the threat Tpny Parent,  president of; West£ t 
-ended,   Toledo's  big   gun   in  this  minster,  there will  be  plenty  of 
..drive being halfback-Roy Hodge,  food and lots of fun tor all. j    The Maroons bobbled an excel-      Everybody is invited  to attend 
4ent    .-scoring    opportunity    just the activities sponsored by West- -r* 
* after the second hajf got under-  minster Fellowship. 
i 
A TOUGH JOB IS BEING UNDERTAKEN BY EASTERN'S UNDER-MANNED COACHING STAFF j THIS FALL, Head Coach Glenn PresneU, center, former Nebraska All-American, who Is fat hie second j year ae the Maroons' head man, is pictured with Line Coach Fred Darling, right, former Eastern Little- 
! All-American, and Bob Shockley, left, who performed capably on the gridiron for the Maroons from 1947 
i through 1961. 
FOLLOW THE CROWD 
to 4he most  popular  spot  in   RichmoncT 
LUNCH • - DINNER 
SPECK'S Weir 
South   First   Street 
.' '»■ 
MADISON  LAUNDRY 
And CLEANERS 
COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND 
J     CLEANING SERVICE ^ 
LET ONE CALL DO IT ALL! 
I HOUR— I DAY SERVICE ; 
WHEN REQUESTED-r NO 
EXTftA TARGET" ~. 
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Maroons Open 
Big Middle Tenn. 
To Seek Revenge 
Glenn Pre8neH's Eastern Ken- 
tucky Maroons raise the curtain 
on their 1955 home grid season 
tonight at Hanger Stadium, play- 
ing host to a strong Middle Ten- 
nessee Blue Raider outfit. Game 
tiine  is 8 p.m.,  CST. ■ The Maroons, who surprised 
everyone last Saturday night 
when they fought their way to 
a <J-6 tie with favored Toledo Uni- 
versity, have gone undefeated 
through 15 regular season games, 
with only a pair of ties, both 
With Toledo, preventing an all- 
winning streak. 
Coach Glenn Presnell, begin- 
ning his second year at the helm 
of the Maroons, defending Ohio 
Valley Conference champs, has 
put. his charges through the paces 
this week, attempting to iron out 
the wrinkles they displayed in 
their season opener at. Toledo. 
"We have worked a great deal 
on our scoring punch^thisweek," 
commented Presnell. The Maroons, 
on one occasion, were stopped two 
r
' feet   away  from   the' goal   line'. 
, The boys were tense Saturday 
night, due to inexperience and 
fiitet game jitters, which resulted 
in three costly fumbles, one of 
Which set up Toledo's scbr*."- 
Maroons Hard Hit By Graduation 
The Maroons, who enjoyed their 
most successful football campaign 
fast fall, losing only to Omaha 
in the Tangerine Bowl on New 
Tear's Night, were hard hit 
graduation     and;    this   fall,   o: 
a^oVtteT^ Ti'    TMS' Ml   ^nTGe^ir   S^Bob-Sb^ldTyT^i^   »-^^a ***■*«      •«*.■«•• 
hand.    Thirteen lettermen, includ- TonTsh^Jota CoyiS Mathto^bamsTEarl Eight, Don Hortman, Irvln Franklin, Bob Thhue. Jerry Abney, Sam Jack*-*, Lewi, Higgen- 
ing  six all-conference men, were botham, Barrel Moore, Orville Howard. . ,  ■- : -.    ^..y.: 
lost from the '54 team by gradu-       ■< ■—•—; '  
msmtssedIfrom  school  *3 a J""*0'.  wiU  P«*a*>ly  "tart  at Pensacola, Florida.    John Sebest, ington,   Ky.,   will start   at   right be away from horn*for^to..con- 
rew 4QM F4CTFRV mnrmOKY MAROONS—Bottom row, left to right! Paul Thomas, Jerry Wilhoft, Cary Jump, Cotton Correlt, Bobby l>ndpr- 
by (^ ^ESrSL^L S ^S~frCTcX. Robert Callahan, Budy WalHn, Brock.   Second row: Jack Rodgers,, Jerry Boyd, Doa 
W^t^ESL ^S^'^%^UB^i^>!^'^^E'^^^ *» »»»2 W»«l»ce Guthrle, Bomde PoUy, Steve Hercaeg, 
ich V2Sta%^   «S5 m»- i£S SZJSsLBen Castle, S Bitter, Charles   Sammons,  James Saylor, Ronnie  White,  Walter Nunn, Jim 
__    Gordon Bryson.   TTUra  row.  t-omcn rressneu,  «>"«•« U*Z,C'.", „    _ '«._». c. i.i ■„.„„♦ ,.,v„,.i.   un^ ■,■»,! rwrllnr  HIM. c-narb    Pmiri rnn; 
were 
:,Bobtiy; • ^'Len^erm'afl, £ff. A 
not  permitted to  enter  this  fall center. 
due to disciplinary action. Undetman At  Qaarterback 
Of   the   e|even   lettermen. who      A»  «ujuierfcaek  wijl   be   little  ing job for fajl practice Sen! a»- •M-H...* 2i« 
MeslSd«8rSfSfwfeuracl 
list. Jerry Boyd, one of the two 
starters back from last year,. re- 
ported iwtth hte arm in a cast as 
a result J of a snm«t?> ^accident, 
and he missed the Toledo opener. 1 
Ralph Conslglio, who-was being 
heavily depended upon this fall 
to start at a guard berth, report- 
ed with a bad knee and is still on 
the injured list, and Horace Har- 
per, the only returning letterman 
at the halfback post, has an in- jured knee and is out indefinitely. 
Boyd, however, has his cast off 
and.,may see p-ction in tonight's 
tilt. Cbnslglio and 'Harper need 
more time for their injuries to 
heal and will not be ready for 
action tonight. 
Eastern Won 26-0 In '54    , 
Last fall, Eastern's powerful 
Maroons, rated as one of the top 
small-college outfits in the coun- 
try, defeated: Middle Tennessee 
26-0 at Murfreesboro, but the 
Blue Raiders were a young ball 
club and fought all the way. The 
Blue Raiders have 16 lettermen 
back from the '54 team which 
won only four games, but gave 
some good clubs a big scare and 
are expected to have one of their 
best seasons this' fall. Coach C. 
M. Murphy's gridders opened with 
a 14-7 triumph over highly-rated 
Morris Harvey, another Eastern 
opponent, last weekend and that, 
In itself, gives a pretty "clear pic- 
ture that they are a good. ball 
club.       • 
Castle May Start 
Coach , Presnell will probably 
use his same starting lineup that 
opened the Toledo contest last 
week, with a possible change at 
the center position. "Bozo" Cas- 
tle, 206 pound junior from Paints- 
ville, may open at the pivot post 
in place of Walt Nunn, 185 pound 
sophomore from Hazard. Nunn 
Started against Toledo and did a 
fine Job, playing the biggest part 
of the game, since Castle was 
suffering from an injured .shoul- 
der, but "Bozo* is expected to 
start the game at least tonight. 
With Castle in the lineup, the 
Maroons will have five sopho- 
mores, three seniors, two juniors, 
and one freshman. At the end 
positions will be a pair of sopho- 
mores in Tom Schulte, 183 pound- 
er from Newport, and Paul 
Thomas. 182 pound New Boston. 
\Jtao', atniete. " At the tackle posta 
will be Jim Patton, 200 pound 
frosh from Lexington, and Don 
Hortman, 214 pound junior from 
Dayton, Ohio. The guards will 
be sophomore Ernest Marchettf; 
1*4 pounder from Mobile, Ala- 
bama, and Don Boyer, 205 pound 
184  pound sophomore  from  Du- half.    Ernie   Rigrish.   178  pound  secutive   weekends,   traveling Quesns. Pa., who did an outstand- senior   from   Portsmouth,   Ohio, Murray on Octe*er l,  Tenr 
ing job  hut  week,  will open  at- wilr 4* the fullback for tonight's Tech on the 8th, and ■« 
^48 the left half while Jack Rodgers,2l«k»ja »*'»ltosi     ,„v   ,.,,;   , ■,   ,-'toe 15th. 
p.iff* iiH HI am*!■ 
For that "good looking'* comfortable feeling, slip 
your feet into a pair of these Bottonian Moc- 
casins. Their soft, resilient uppers are at supple 
and flexible at a mitten. And notice the excep- 
tional craftsmanship, the genuine handtewing ol 
the front.piece and kick seam. Here's greater foot 
comfort than- you've ever known-and sensibly 
priced! Gome in and get prepared today for the 
sheer enjoyment of supreme foot comfort. 
(AviH isli h» Isswa st Mask Vesl) 
ARROW Casual Wear 
for Back-to-school 
Start the school yeor-serardy-wrin "SoetariseoF* 
Arrow Country Ginghpm sport shirts in 
•mart new check*, -eMids, stripe*. Pair thorn wHfc 
comfortable Arrow Stack*. 
\ 
Arrow "Cov.try C»»ti-«"; ArefoM  %    C OC 
"SW|    W^sB ■»••••    ••"•" 
StwT", 
CHENAULT'S 
Main At Second 
-*», 
j  ' %- -. 
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. CLOCK TOWER A 
the A personal  note by  the  Editors of 
men and women of the Freshmen Class. 
T«y\b*J hiere a* thftppeniiWr-ofyoor ffwt coll*#; in that packing :r-  
autumn-, thia tm>a ah*€Kl:wyou <mt?y sewn an eternity. If 
She remembered.a phrase from 
the last college publicity broch- 
ure: "Broad, spacious, airy rooms. 
Plenty, of room for the two men 
who ;> occupy each room and their 
possessions." At the moment, 
she recalled, the only room with 
two t occupants was a converted 
linen closet of mean proportions 
in the basement of the dorn. The 
other rooms averaged five or six. 
The   lobby   door   creaked   open 
_jnd I admitted a shiny faced boy 
with] a  retinue  of   parents* and 
third   cousins   in   tow. 
All  were  carrying' luggage. 
/    "I'd  like a room, please," said 
the child. 
"Of course," said the matron, 
"any. particular sort of room 
you'4 like?" 
„ "Well," said the boy, "some- 
thing rather large with north 
light and a private bath, natur- 
ally."      . 
"Certainly, sir," she said. "J'll 
see." 
She eyed a pile of important 
looking old canasta scores and 
then looked up brightly. "Oh, 
I'm so sorry. Our last north room 
was taken just an hour or so ago 
by six' very nice boys from Pine 
Knot, but I can offer you a very 
comfortable army cot in the base- 
ment and it is near a window. 
Of course, you'll have to go over** 
to Memorial or up to the third 
floor to the bath room.'' 
"WeHT* said' the boy. "I've 
never been so insulted. How 
sould you expect me to live in 
such, conditions?" 
/'Who said anything. about liv- 
ing?" inquired the matron of his 
departing, figure followed by a 
retinue of parent! and third 
cousins, all bearing luggage. 
' At that moment the phone 
rang. The director of social ac- 
tivities in one of the women's 
dorms which had formerly housed 
men was calling to report an un- 
scheduled gathering of the co-eds. 
"Don't tell me," said the ma- 
tron. 
"Yes," said the social director 
of one of the women's dorms. 
"I knew it would happen," said 
the hard-eyed matron. "There was 
fire in his eye when .fee .left, here." 
She was not speaking of the lad 
with the retinue. She meant an- 
other former student who had 
to be turned away because he 
had no prior. reservation. 
His departing words had been, 
"I'll live on the campus or. fall 
trying." 
"I knew something would hap- 
pen," said the matron again vAth 
clip-board with which she was 
fanning -the feverish drops of 
prespiration from her forehead 
and upper lip "Joe was always 
such an impetuous boy. And he 
did love that room in Sullivan. 
Of course he tried to go home 
to it. Where Use was there for 
him to go? I had to turn him 
away from my door like a thief 
in the night; well, not quite night. 
And the homing instinct was 
stronger than his reason. Poor 
boy.   Poor boy. 
Progress to 
CONDITIONS CROWDED, TO SAY  LEAST .  . . 
"Haar th'afone on- the third rafter) from.) the right1 
box- behind those old telephone books," said the hard^eyed matron with the clip-board m , 
herrleft handc   Her assistant, a rosy-cheekl«t Sophomore with an unsuspecting, nature «•«*•#*■MA,\y?U,9a   ,    a*|0l,t Y©" "lendsland obligations 
didlas he. was bid and then went into the washroom to remove the traces of the- scuffle *»* wtttlfhwrithat tbara is-always so little t.mo tor eny^ 
with^ these newest additions to the dormitory family. »*W» Y6t#f dasses, your; social hours, your time tot- 
THfr hawfceyed matron put down her clip-board on a pile-of old Esquires in the lobby ^^ a1K»rM*' wifffry^wtth an ever increasing wind as 
andti took seven, asparin tablets.    The morning fiad been somewhat trying. *"• **"" progress.    There n so much to ^here at 
Eastern: so much to see, to hear, to sample, to learn. 
You will feeJ that you must run to see and hew ancr do- 
it aU. And so it shoukrbe, 
 The cup of college joys runs over,- and the minds 
It" of college men and women are ever tantafeed by the 
I i things that would be so interesting^ if only there wo*. 
time for everything;  For everything you would heed'a-- 
century. 
And in a fleeting swirl, the four years are soon 
gone,  and  once  away  can  never  be  recalled.,   Take, 
taste, smell, enjoy, sample what you can and try, fbt.' 
judge what is best of tho pot pourri available. You wrlf' 
not be here long and there is much to do. And already 
the precious time is ebbing away into history. 
The Bird of Time has but a little way 
To Flutter—And the Bird is on the Wing. 
t ... The Editors of Progress 
Thought For The Week  .  .  . 
This came  to our attention  by way of a couple in thev. 
Unidekitified   Junior   boy  fights   valiantly  to return  to   his room in vl,ia8fe' .      a '   -» .^ SnHWpn  HaH  as twe  Frmfcman  women  defend  the sanctity  of  the TO   A   TOUIMJ   MOtTieO   V»OUpie 
domain wherein no mortal male can pass and live.    The boy's last The saddest word of tonque or pen: 
words had been thstt he would   reclaim tile room or - fail" trying'. ... i i ,r  i   r t Tfc,' 
—Photo ciub' We sold the baby buggy; Then ... 
in your noodle? 
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Campus Owl 
The old tree was dying anyway, 
and we do have one more park- 
ing space now.   Still and all— 
I think that I shall never see 




And speaking of parking—did- juh see the cop taking license 
numbers from the three cars 
parked by the music department 
door th'other day? Better watch 
out—That's  what! 
And that accident last Monday 
between Roark and New Science 
—quite a jolt to our safety rec- 
ord so early in the year! 
Hundreds and hundreds of students earned $25 in Lucky Strike's Dfoodle 
drive last year—and they'll tell you it's the easiest money yet. 
Droodles are a snap to do—just lopk at the samples here. Droodle" 
anything you want. Droodle as many as you want. If we select your 
Droodle, we'll pay $25 for the right to use it, with your name, in our 
advertising. And we always end up paying for plenty we don't use! 
Send your Droodle, complete with title, to Lucky Droodle, P. O. Box 
67A,*Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Include your name, address, college and class. 
Please include, too, the name and address of the dealer in your college town 
from whom you buy cigarettes most often. 
While you droodle, light up a Lucky, the cigarette that tastes better 
because it's made of fine tobacco . . . and "Ifs Toasted" to taste better. 
V DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Prioi 
"IT'S TOASTED" to t«f 
• They say it was a homesick 
freshman girl that looked at Wil- 
lie the Skeleton in the* Biology 
lav and sighed: "Sorta reminds 
of the boy I used to date back 
home." 
©A T. Co. PRODUCT or I AMERICA'S LEASING  MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTE! 
New  dean  of men meets first* 
test—He looks the part. 
I don't like to grumble, and I 
know you folks are crowded. But 
it was .more peaceful in the clock 
tower when I had my bed all to 
myself2—Hoo-hoo ! 
G V G * . « * 
f  1  t  * 
■ti W&^*M 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 
PREFER  LUCKIES 
Luckies lead all other brands, regular or king size, among 36,075 
collage students questioned coastto-coast. The number one reason: 
Luckies taste better. 
f rrday, September 23, - W$S ;£*STEftN   PftOGR&SS Page  7 
ROUNDTABLE   REVISION 
PLANNED FOR 1955 
Dr.' p. E. Jaggers, education de- 
partment, announced many differ- 
ent plans for the Eastern Round- 
table. Dr. Jaggers has been re- 
sponsible for the Roundtable for 
TRIBUTE TO MADISON COUNTY 
Dr. Denis New Book 
Dr.  J. T. Dorris, assisted by Mrs.  Dorris,  published 
! some  time   now.    The   Eastern    during the summer a book entitled GLIMPSES OF HIS- 
Roundtahie is heard each Sunday   TORIC MADISON COUNTY, KENTUCKY.   Madison Coun- 
?n wlmond. °n ^^   % «» most student? kn°w' is the county in which Eastern 1 s   1 ori tp*i The   programs   were   continued      L. *vv**l,CM-   
throughout the summer although      Th"» latest book in i^r. Dorria'  tage.    The volume is now on sale 
many students  were  away  from  considerable   list   of   publications  « several places in Richmond and 
the campus.    Many different per-  "» history, but not. the author in-  the  College  bookstore, 
sonalities from all over the United  *">*.   "a   conventional   history   in      Dr.  Dorris is currently prepar.- 
States were  featured which the general rules of unity  tag, with the aid of several mem- 
" AcrorrfW to r»r Toor«»«. *H- and coherence of the different bers of the faculty,, a book, to 
Roundtabte i? to h/ £^L *£ Parts **"* **en followed." The be produced next year, entitled 
»2   Ro,,nrtt«h^^^?o^    volume   was   designed   in   connec-  FIVE DECADES OF PROGRESS: 
Droerams    will    inrhid*.    f.™itv   tannian  observed   this  year,   and CULAJCOJC. 
students, community personalities   £JST .w     L.*   P£.H,.~ 
with specific  interests^ and visit-   ITST'     ^°Xl     "f „ C"1*""    flwdaririfl   taUfffl tag exaerts and snecialfoits which, has obaractertzed Berea for    wiip«n^pi»,i- .JllBipii 
Freshman cliwis fortunate in having three -talented young men.       . A „.,t .   T".   .        a century." Six cheerleaders and two. alter- 
,Uu» Fra«kUn,-CUi*U> <i«*r«^, and Jim Joh*»  were awarded  third,      'f •?!„ lifLErog5Bnl «**£•£?      The   *»«*   contains  334   pages,  nates   were   chosen   to   cheer-the 
.second, and Ant prices consecutively at the Fresnraan xalent Show.  not Deen PrePared at-the present,   with    many   Ulustrations.     It    is  big "E"  on to.viotory  this, year. 
The  editors   of  Progress   how- divided into 25 Chapters covering Tryouts  were .held. Monday,  Sep- 
—Photo Club ever will  be  featured  thta   Sun-  such topics as "Ancient Forts and Umber 19,-at 7:30 in the stadium, 
day.   The program will consist of Mounds," "The Civil War," "Cities      There   were   twentyrthree  Ary- 
an outline of the paper with plans  and'Villages,"  "Education,"   "Or-  outs.    Those  chosen  were:  John- 
*or tfce •year. . ganizations,'   "Celebrations,"   "Old  nie   Sue   Zoochie,   Sophomore;   Jo- ■ - Homes," "Churches," and "Ceme- -Rene . Mc&sndrick.   Senior;    Bar- 
CONCERT   DATES   SET       teries." bara Ball, Junior;. Barbara Chris- 
In  an  introduction, Dr.   w.  D.  man,   Freshmen; ..Bob   Zweigart, 
The Richmond Community Con-   Weatherford,  a moving spirit be- 'Senior,   Ronnie   Sherrary,   Senior; 
cert'   Committee    in    cooperation   hind   Berea's   "Wilderness   Road"   alternates    Suianne   Faulkner, 
with Eastern Kentucky State Col- project of .last  summer, .says of Freshman;, and Betty June Reed, 
were   Mies  Laura Ellis, 
mm AWE fARLY 
FOR ORIENTATJDId WEEK 
The Freshmen started to arrive here on the campus ^it^ou^ ^'j0^ c^~ ^^^^'^^54T; Sophfnor«- ton   Snndav     ?»istnt»1»i    11      AI.«   ««   „«».«..<.„.«~   *ul milnity. concerts have been ached- liable   mine   of historic   material      Judges  v, 
lvWr A,     L»V?T?n } u     on..can?Puf   ,wei*   the mad  to  be   presented   in  Hiram  which  Should  be  in  every  home Mrs    Nancy   KJttrell,   Mrs.   (Men 
fx.w.vyi. ana tne uM.UA. members who aided .the Fresh- Brock Auditorium during the in the county where there is a Presnell, Herald Fmley,.end Mr. 
(mejV during .lh,eTnrst week. 1955-56 season. . growing boy or girl, and in every Hushes. 
.The *;Y" annually sponsors tuckian Song", "The- High and The Longines Symphonette will Whrary in the state. It should The cheerleader coach is Mrs. 
freshmen Week in an endeavor Mighty", and "In the Mood". He appear here November 16 to open have wlde readtag to remind all Kittrell, former .Eastern cheer- 
to assist the Freshmen in becom-  plans   to   malpr— in    Math    and the season.   Mata and Hari have Kentuckians   of   their  rich .heri-  leader. 
ang' familiar with the campus and  Music. been   scheduled   for   January   16. ~ ~ — 
to help them become better ac- Judges of the contest were Mrs. February 29 the Tucson Arizona 
quainted with their fellow s.tu- Blanche Seevers, music depart- Boys Chorus will appear followed 
de25s-      , .. meat. Dr. H. E. Jaggers, educa-  by Robert Rudie on April 26. 
Dr   and Mrs. W.  F. O'Donnell  tion department, Miss Pearl Buch-      students are admitted to th«* 
had "open house" for all-Fresh- anan,    English   department,    and concertT   uSon    ™SLuOB'    rf 
men  at  the president's  home   on  Dr. Fred Giles of the art depart-  Se^fr VdentiStion TaTSs 
Lancaster Tuelday,-September 13,  ment. *L.»T   ,   . 5°n caf,   " 
between 4 and 3 o'clock. Another   service   sponsored   by      A,dd''1?naL i^ormatlon   wUl be 
An informal party was held in the "Y" was the arrangement to  PuWfaned  at h lafer date, 
the recreation  room  of the Stu-  have  someone  from each  of  the • 
dent    Union    Building    Tuesday churches down town to meet the   Inree -rreshmen  Join 
ni|ht. new students and show them their  Thrpp VmttirAn MainrA+foc 
Wednesday   night,   a   "pajama church while at  school. 'Wee veTeran rViajOrettes 
party" was given for the girls in ^TMonday,   September   19,   in  the 
the   basement-of «oltt^n   wM*«r*£UUjs&aMBmxcu%rh.rr. Little GynvtheTnajorettes for 
the   boys   «*re   entertataed   a^a^fi       KaWmSffitNT year   were   ChSlenr       ^ 
ThST t T^kT1 ^a*1L K ^Ar^NDS^CdNFiRENCE "Boots" Whitaker. Senior, Three   talented   Freshmen   boys Blevins,   Senior,   and   Betty   Sue 









Richard   Norria,   president   of Correll, Sophomore, are the three 
7ai2lt-;£1!ow held^niMBday,  Sep- Eastern's Student Association, at-  returning majorettes.    It waa fie-"' 
tenfl)eT^5,  m WaJnut«all. tended the Fifth Annual.Stu.dent. cided to select three new majfcr- 
George   Witfm,-Jimie*, served **&&i#H|l 11'   flsjjiJMejAei^st^s from the ten "try-outs" 
as Master of Ceremonies and pre- on:?thf: oaftflfj of a^On1v»sity   ' Judging was based on strutt 
sented Ellen Thompson, who gave  of   Minnesota,   Minneapolis, ' Min-  and twirling  routines  by each 
a monologue; Gus Franklin, piano nesota.    More than four hundred, the "try-outs".   The judges were 
medley;   Charlie   George,   mono- students  from   collegee  and  unP Ben Hord,  drum  major and  the 
logue;   Shelia   Campbell,   pianist; versities over the country attend- three girls from  last  year. 
and Jim Johns vocal solo and a ed this conference. Angela  Holbrook,  Neon,   Doris 
comedy act who called themselves      The main purpose of the con- Everman,  Ashland,    and    Jackie 
the   Beckham Mourners'. ference was to acquaint the etu- Ray,  Lexington,   were   the   girls 
Jim Johns, a Freshman physical dent body president with the itaally Selected. All three'of'che 
major   from   Dayton,   Ohio,   won  problems facing him at HJB coi'sge  nev «irls are freshmen 
first pi«A&    aim uVUnUf of arid to* try to help him ffo(f solu- -. . " •  " ~ '   '   ~" 
the   football   team   and   although  tions for  these problems. SEMIOB    HONOR AD Y 
he has never had any special Richard stated that the con- ZTljJX" m!*mT«Zm5m 
training has sung with Frankie ference "acquainted me with the ELECTS PRESIDENT 
Carl  and Jerry  Grey while Jim role   of   student   government   in  '   _,_        „, 
was stationed in California with higher education,  and the role I"     ****<** Waggoner, newly elected 
the Navy. as  president,   play.    I'm  looking P^Ment  of  Collegiate  Pentacle, 
Second place went to Charlie forward to this year, and I hope •enlor women s honorary, an- 
Gecrge, chemistry and math ma- to be successful in serving the nouncea that plans are being made jor from BeUevue, Kentucky. His student body of Eastern." to  «ntertain  aU  women  transfer 















coamme,rnc?aiCasV Coffln8' * ■™dto Musicians Wanted for 
Gus Franklin, also from Belle- Choir—Band—Orchestra 
vue, -was awarded third place for __ 
his piano  medley  of  "The  Ken- The    music    faculty    announce vice-president;  Treva Butler, sec- 
 1 ,  plans for a big year at Eastern retary;  and   Marylyn   Mulvanity, 
PERSHING   RIFLES hut^students ^e asked to partici- treasurer. 
students at an informal party in 
Walnut   Hall.    The   get   together 
will be held on Wednesday, Sep- 
tember. 28, at 7 o'clock. 
Other officers  are Carol  Kidd, 
RECRUIT   FRESHMEN pate. Mrs. Emma  Y. Case,  Dean  of Gordon Ritter, band director, in-  Women, and Dean Rubarts, grad- 
Pershing Rifles members came vites anyone who can play an in-  uate student, are advisors.    / 
back to campus a week early dur- strument  to  come  and  see him.    
lng freshman  registration  to re- A  special   request   is   made   for 
emit    men     into     R.O.T.C.    and woodwinds,    especially    clarinets. 
Pershing   Rifles.    -The   members Although classes have begun, stu- 
also aided many freshmen in find- dents may still join the band if 
tag their instructors during regis- interested, 
tration.   S* James   E.   VanPeursem,   choir 
All freshmen R.O.T.C. students and orchestra director, expresses 
are urged to find out more about his desire to speak to anyone in- 
Pershing Rifles and .to contact terested in singing in the choir 
any old members or members of or playing in the orchestra, 
the Military Science Staff for the Both Mr. Ritter and Mr. Van- 
next meeting date. Peursem   are   expecting    a    good 
The   old  members   will   drill  in year  here for the   music   depart- 
the   hilf-time   show   at   the   first ment and  the cooperation of the 
home football game tonight with students   is   both  anticipated  and 
Middle Tennessee. appreciated. 
NOW 
More than ever before, you want 
only the Best Cleaning for your 
clothes. We are equipped ami ex- 
perienced to give you complete 
satisfaction. Alterations and re- 
pair at reasonable prices. 
.    ON YOUR WAY TO TOWN 
DIXIE DRY CLEANERS 
240  So.  Second  St. Free -Delivery 
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT! 
[ SWEET   SHOP 
hjprth  Second  Street 
KNITS  FOR  FALL 
24.98 and 29.98 They're  Lotties by LAWRENCE    ; 
• , / 
The  superbly detailed  knit of nubby wool chenille. 
Cardigan top is fluffed with its own angora collar. 
The skirt is etched with ripple stitching.   10 to 18 and 
9 to 15. New shades. 
Small deposit will hold selection. 
. 
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R O T C 
NEWS 
.Sabbatical  in the Boondocks 
. ] Thirty-one Eastern ROTC ca- 
dets spent six weeks at Ft. Camp- 
ito*H; Kentucky, this-past summer 
•a« part of their regular officer's 
'tr4ining. While there they put 
•twtd- actual practice the theoreti- 
cal training they have received 
over the past three years. The 
wsrk included firing and famlliar- 
4*s*tIon with small arms and crew- 
served weapons, a daylight gas 
< fefcack, troop leading in attack 
arid defense situations, as well as 
'twgular   day   to   day   living   and 
'Walking   in   Army   conditions. 
Eastern  ranks 9th 
•eastern won ninth place in the 
t*i»« op of twenty-mine colleges 
•^presented at the camp. This 
'ranking was second in Kentucky 
only to the University of Ken- 
'«*cky *vho luaked second of th« 
4w«nty-nin«\ Western and Mur- ■m-'j.y ranked fifteenth and sixteenth. 
• 'The Juniors.who attended camp 
Were: Jack Adams, Bill Ball. 
jJHomer Ransdell, Ron Pellegrinon\ 
diaries Brown, Hubert Ramey, 
Bob Schneider, Farris Rose. John 
•Zimmerman, Don Feltner, Jim Ir- 
win,. Bob Kolakowski, Bob Snave- 
4y, Thorn McElfresh, Ben Hord, 
tru'Begley, Bill Baldwin, Roger 
Alexander, Ron Coffman, Dave 
Worence, Jerry Judy, Paul Mc- 
fcfcses, Bill Murphy. Melvin North- 
tfutt, Bob Zweigart, Nick Mc- 
*\*horter, Dave Senn', Wallace 
rlapier, Bob -Lendernian, Jim 
Weehor, and Joe Osbome. 
NEW FACULTY Eastern   and   has   been   teaching 
(ConUnwed mrom Page One) *n ^V Covington City Schools. 
.6f the work toward his doctorate!    Mi9f ?,i"be"j Kes*lei: h" hZ? 
at   the   University    of    Southern named to the English staff.    She 
California.    Mr.   and   Mrs.   Keen received    her    bachelor s  • degree 
and their two small children will from Newberry College in  South 
live  in   a   Beckham   Hall   apart- Carolina and her masters degree 
ment                                             
r
 from the University of South Car- 
-,.,,.   ,   _    _   .  .    .       .       .      olina.    She    has    also    attended W.llard   E.   Swinford,   who  for /Qe Peabody  c^ge.   During 
the  past  four years  has  been  a  1953^  8he   ^     ans  exchanfr| 
teacher   of     industrial     arts    at  tftacher . ^    England.     Sne    has 
Southern High School near Louis-  t      ht h, h £g£ |n Georgi. and 
£l}\ JJ^H *££E£2 H So"111 Cadolina and came to East- He* has  both   the  bachelors   and f Q^^  state   CoUege 
master's   degrees   from   Eastern   ,„  statesbor0i  geoVgia. 
His   home  isjn  Berea.   Mr   and       wuiard    Tnomas    McHone    of 
Mrs.  Swinford have two children.  Madison   p^y   ^   teach   art> 
^
6T    > "e!i,,V^08€* ^wmC  Is  He is a graduate of Eastern and in Cincinnati   will direct the col-  has  ^* teaching  for  six  years 
lege band and teach in the Music t s^^^ m*h gc^, 'near 
Department. He studied^ at the Ix)Uisville. He ^ ^n recetVe 
Cincinnati Conservatory of Music. his Magter of section from tne 
and graduated from Ohio Uni- university ^ LouisviUe. He is 
versity, Athens, with Bachelor of marrlea ^ hag two ^ldrm. 
Science in Education and Master Hifl ^ ^ former Lillian 
of   EducaUon   degrees.    Mr.   and  s ^  attended E^em. 
Mrs.  Ritter have two children of      c    tain   Paul  E    M ,s 
junior high school age.    • 8,5tan*t  prof<Blgor   of Military 
Miss Elizabeth Park, of Rich- Science. He - recently returned 
mond, will be critic teacher of from Germany, where he was as- 
the second grade during the com- signed to the Seventh Army. He 
ing year. Since her graduation graduated from the University ,©f 
from Eastern in 1952, Miss Park Illinois where he received his 
has been teaching in the elemen- ROTC commission, 
tary schools of New Albany. Ind.,
—
 ^. . 
and has been given a leave for Return fTom Leave 
the year. .      Miss Frances McPherson, mem- 
William Soper will teach in the. ber of the music department, has 
Biology Department. He has an returned from Spain where she 
A. B. degree from the University continued her studies in music, 
of Kentucky and will receive the Mrs. Vasile Venettozzi, also a 
master's degree from' the Uni- member of the music department, 
versity this summer." Mr. Soper, has returned to her classes after 
whose home is in Nicholas ville, is a year of absence, 
married but has no children) Fred   Darling., member of   the 
Miss Laura Ellis, of Covington, coaching staff, has returned to 
will teach physical education for his duties as an assistant football 
women.   She   is  a   graduate   of coach.    He had been  continuing 
his studies at the  University of 
Kentucky. 
Clyde Lewis, member of the. 
history, staff, has also returned 
after a semester's leave to study 
at the University of Kentucky. 
Mrs. Lucille Whitehead.- librar- 
ian, was granted a year's leave 
of absence. 
Miss     Virginia     Story,     critic 
teacher   in   the   second   grade   of 
the   training   school,     was     also 
granted a leave of absence. 
Resignations Accepted 
The following resignations have 
been accepted: 
Dr. Keith Brooks, who has been 
on leave from the English-speech 
department to do graduate work 
at Ohio State University, has ac- 
cepted a position in the speech 
department of Ohio State. 
Dr. William B. Hopp resigned 
as a member of the biology facul- 
ty to accept a pbsition. with In- 
diana State Teachers College at 
Terre   Houte. 
Miss Martha WUliams, Physical 
Education' "department, resigned 
her position  because  she is leav- 
ing the teaching field. 
- William Tarwater, director of 
the college band, resigned his po- 
sition to become assistant to the 
band director of Indiana Univers- 
ity,  Bloomington,  Indiana. 
Mrs. Mary K. Tarwater, teacher 
of art, will do graduate work At 
Indiana University next year. 
Edson A. Perry, violin' teacher 
for the past year, has accepted a 
position  in  Mississippi. 
Resignations were also accept- 
ed from "William S. / Bowmeir, 
teacher of English, who resigned 
to return to Louisville, and Mrs. 
John Hagan, social director for 
Burnam Hall for a number of 
years. 
New Dormitory Supervisors ' 
Mrs. Pauline Allen, Ashland, 
Kentucky, has been, named social 
director for Burnam "Hall. 
Mrs: Inez Claxton, Clinton, Ken-.. 
tucky, has been appointed super- 
visor of Sullivan Hall. She stud- 
ied piano at Union University, 
Jackson, Tennessee, and for sev- 
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■°.   '  New   Department  Hen4 
, Lt. Colonel Hatch, already a 
fwtuiliar and- respected • figure, of 
pte- campus, is working this year 
*•- n new capacity as head of the 
-fWitary Science Department. He " r        #\ 
Succeeds Colonel Grubbs who has •        '   "   '  ■'   '*\J'    " ".:nS 
fetired from active <!uty. Golonei . 
{Hatch has been a member of the 
0tOTC Department faculty for the 
Eiseveral   years   since  his   re*' 
from    front-line   duty    in 
YOUR BIG RED 
Officers Club 
Wednesday   night,    the   ROTC | Cadet Officers Club  met  to con- 
sider suggestions for a "new olob 
wrae.    The. name is being.'changr 
kd from Knights of Artillery since 
l*<e department has been changed 
•Genera,l Military Science rather 
han specific artillery training. ^At. 
53. time, the new name had hofi 
been definitely decided. ■   •   »' '•. 
»• At the same  meeting the: club 
tt23»n making plans for the elec-** 
4ien- of Regimental  sponsor." who" 
v.'MI. be elected by the cadet offi- 
cers,  and will  reign as Queen of 
, the Military Ball in March. 
Enrollment 
; ► Enrollment in the ROTC De- 
partment, is slightly under the 
Voped'fdr goals in each class-; but' 
-ii is still higher than last year 
:#n the first two years. 173 Fresh- 
•;«»ien and 81 Sophomores have 
•signed up for the training. Juniof 
•enrollment totaled 30 and Senior 
.11. 
1, SUPERIOR FtlTtt Only L*M gives you. 
the superior filtration of the Miracle Tip, the 
purest tip that ever touched your lips. It's white 
... all white... Pure white! 
{.Progress    Busings    Aftnager "is 
* >     Chesterfield Representative 
'■*■ Bill  Baldwin,   Senior,  has   been 
appointed     Chesterfield     campus 
'Representative at Eastern, it was 
* announced in New York py Cam- 
' Aus   Merchandising  Bureau,   Inc. 
He was chosen from applicants 
'throughout the country to repre- 
'■wit  Chesterfield  cigarettes,   first  • 
* Choice with America's college men 
Iti. 'women. The position' will 
rti •« • valuable experience in mer- 
dianJising,  advertising,  and  pu»- 
* tic relations, as the student repre- 
;
 aentative gets on-the-job training 
tii   conducting a   sales   promotion 
(program. \ 
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J   WHITAKER'S   CLEANERS t 
"Dent complain dear—that scarf 
Mas   Jui4  cleaned   by   WUtaker's 
Cltmite-n, phone 1441. Fast Service. 
FYee pk-knp." 
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